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Existing Design Standards

IìOB L. SMITII

Depart¡nent of Civil Engineering¡ Kansas State Uni-
versity, Manhattan, Kans. 66506.

Truck operations have a pronounced effect on the de-sign of highways. various characteristics of trucks
are reflected in the standards used today forplanning, designing, and operating higheays. In de_termining geometry, the type, size, -weight, grad-
ability¡ acceleration, deceleration, and turning
features of trucks all play an inportant part.

The primary guide or policy on highwãy geometric
design is the American Association of State Highway
and Transportatíon Officials (AASHTO) "A polícy on
Geo¡netric Design of Highways and Streets, 19g4. (1),
better known as the green book. The green book. forgeonetric design purposes, replaces the 1965 blue
book on rural highways (Z), the 1973 red book on
urban highways and arterial streets (]) r and other
AASHTO publications. The technical data for the pol_
icy in the green book were essentially compteted be-
fore the enactment of the Surface Transportation
Assistance Àct (STAA) oe 19g2, which increased the
alloÌ¡able maxi¡num dimensions for truck tractor-
traíIer co¡nbinations ("extra large" trucks). The
AÀSHTO subcomrnittee on design is currentLy updating
these criteria and addenda to the green book 

"iff ¡epublished reflecting the effects of the extra J-arge
trucks.

In 1981 Gericke and Walton (4) published the re-
sults of a study of the effects that an lncrease in
legal truck Iinits would have on geometric design
ele¡nents and the implícations that it would have for
segments of thê Texas highr,ray system.

The physical characterisÈics of vehicl.es and theproportions of variously sized vehicles using the
highways are positive controls in geomet.ric design.
Design vehicles are selected motor vehicles with theweight¡ dimensions, and operating characteristics
used to establish highway design controls for accom-
modating vehicles of designated classes. The green
book descrÍbes two generâl classes of vehicles:
autonobiles and t,rucks. The truck class Íncludes
single-unit vehicles, recreational vehiclesr buses,
truck tractor-semitraÍler combinations, ând trucks
or truck tractors with semltrailers in combination
with full trailers (!,pp.t9-36).

ABSTRÀCT

Truck operations have a pronounced effect on the design of highways. variouscharacterist,ics of trucks are reflected in the standards used today for plan-ning, designing, and operating highways. In determining geornetry. the [,ype,sizer weight, gradability, acceleration, deceJ.eration, and turning featureå oftrucks all play an important part. These are accounted for by a classificationof design vehicles that are represented by the rargest truc-ks and their most
imposing characteristics of operation. rn the design process, one crass ofvehicles is selected for a pârticular t,ype of highway or set of conditlons. Theapprication of standards, which refrect design vehicte performance, generall.y
produces appropriate resurts. There are a few areas ín which operationaL âs-pects of trucks rnay be further considered. Also, the more recent introductionof "extra" large trucks not yet incLuded in naèional geometric highway stan-dards for certain conditions shouJ,d be addressed. The features and adequacy ofpresent standards are reviewed and areas in r.rhich reinforce¡nent or inclusion ofadditional standards or concerns is needed are highlighted.

TURNING RÀDIUS

Scale dranings showÍng the minimum turning paths of
the 10 design vehicles are included in the green
book. these turning paths are often reproduced at
various scales on transparent material in sets ofÍturning radius templates." They are excellent de-
slgn aids in determining the design of such critical
features as radii at intersections, radii of turning
roadways, channelization details, and pavement edges
at curved sections.

Of the three truck tractor-semitrailer combina-
tions. WB-40, hlB-50, and WB-60r the WB-50 is criti-
cal for design purposes. Figure I (!, Figure II-6)
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shows t.hat an inside radius of I9.8 ft. and an out-
side radius of 46.2 ft. should be considered in de-
s ign.

PAVEMENT WIDENING ON CURVES

Pâve¡nents on curves are sometimes widened to nake
operati.ng conditions on curves comparabl"e to those
on tangents. Pavement widening is needed on certain
curves because (a) trucks occupy a greater width be-
cause rear wheels generally track inside front
wheels in rounding curves or (b) the drivers experi-
ence difficuJ.ty in steering their vehicles in the
center of the lane. The need for widening is greater
for curves that are unspiralized or unsuperelevated,
or both. Tno-lane highways with radii larqer than
400 ft generally do not require widening as is shown

in Table I (1, Table flf-22r. Mininum pavement inner
edge curves for at-grade intersections and the ef-
fect of curb radii on turning paths are described in
the green book (1,pp.727-75I).

Figure 2 (I, Figure II-II) shov'¡s the svrept path
of vehicles similar to those of the STAA of 1982. rt
is noted (frp.28) that "continuing research is being
conducted into off-tracking of these vehicle config-
urations and the designer should verify the type and
characteristics of the vehicle being used for desÍ9n
purposes. "

SIGHT DISTANCES

The derived mini¡num stopping sight distances in the
green book (1rp.J.38) are for automobile operation.
Trucks generally require longer braking distances,
but, because truck drivers are generally able to see
the vertical features of obstructions substantially
farther ahead because of the higher position of the
seat. in the vehicle, separate stopping sight dis-
tances for auto¡nobiles and trucks are not used in
highway design standards. It is cautioned, howevert
that when horizontal sight restricLions occur on
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downgrades, particularly at the ends of long down-
grades, the greater height of eye of the driver is
of little value to hin. It is recommended that de-
signers use stopping sight distances thåt meet or
exceed the values in Table 2 (I, Table III-I). The
issue of lack of front wheel brakes and poor brake
adjustment is discussed in a following section.

Necessary sight distances at intersections for
stopped vehicles (automobiles or trucks) crossing a

major highway, turning left onto a two-lane major
highway, and turning right onto a tvJo-lane major
highway are presented in the green book (!rp.785).

Of particular concern is the required sight dis-
tance along the crossroad at terminals of ramps at
interchanges. The data given in Table 3 (I' Table
IX-9) indicate that the required sight distances for
trucks are substantially greater than are those for
automobiles (P vehicte). Figure 3 (f, Figure IX-29)
shows how sight distances are measured at ramp ter-
minals.

Påssing sight distances are discussed in consid-
erable detail in the green book (l'pp.148-162) but
with almost no mention of trucks.

HORIZONTAL CURVES

Tables are presented in the green book for various
values of rat.e of superelevation, design speed, de-
gree or radius of curve, and reco¡nnended Length of
spiral or transition curve (Lrpp.188-191). Spiral
(transition) curves provide the only practical way
in which superelevation can be attained in a theo-
ret,ically correct mânner. when the superelevation
runoff is effected without a spiral curve, usually
partty on curve and partly on tângent, the driver
may have to steer opposite to the direction of the
curve ahead ethen on the superelevated tangent por-
tion in order to keep his vehicle on tangent (1,
p.I95). In most agencies that do not use spirals¡
the current design practice is to place approxi-
mately tr+o-thirds of the runoff on the tangent ap-
proach and one-third on the curve. without the use

T^BLE I Calculated and Design Values for Paveme¡rt lVidcning on Open llighrvay Cttrves-Trvo'

I¡ne Pavcments, Otre or Trvo Way (reprintcd'rvith permission of A,t\SHTO)
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FIGU&B 2 !w9p1 gath l'idth for various truck vehiclcs lorv-specd offtrncking in a 9O-dcgrec tun (r.epr.inted rvith
¡relmission of AASHTO).

TABLE 2 Stopping Sight Distance on Wet Pavcment (rcprinted with permission of AASHTO)

P'th ol Oúrti'.
lræta lin

Dolgn
Spc.d
lmphl

A¡¡um¡d
Spc.d lot
Condhlon Dl¡tancc
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n-m
2LÉ
&æ
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¡l+50
¿t&55

52€0
s6-66
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æ.3. 73.3
88.ù 91.7

102.7.1 10.0
r 17.3.1æ.3
tæ.0-l¡t6.7
146.7.166.0
r61.3-1æ.3
176.0.201.7
190.7.220.0
?ol.7.ß3
212.7.2fi.7

2.5
2.5
2.5
2.5
2.5
2.5
2.5
2.5
2.5
2.5
2.5

0.¿O
0.38
0.35
0.34
0.32
0.3r
0.æ
0.æ
0.æ
0.æ
o.n

&).3. æ.3
50.s 54.8
71.7. æ.7

't00.4.1æ.1
r35.0.16ô.7
172.0.217J
215.1-2n.8
256.0.C¡6.r
310.84r3.8
347.7-485.6
100.5.5æ.3

106.7.106.7 12ç1á
138.5.r¿16.5 r50.t50
177.3.195.7 200-200
217.7.218.4 %.2û
267.0.313.3 27s32j,
318.7-38?.7 ære
376.4-46r.1 ¡t00475
432.0.S¡7.8 450.550
50r.$fir}.8 52s.650
549.4.724.0 550.725
613.1.&0.0 625.850

oDifterent velusa lor the ssmo sÞeod rosult lrom using unoqual cogtf¡cionts ol lr¡ct¡on.

TABLD 3- Required Sight Distance Along the Clossroad at Terminals of Ramps at Interchanges
(reprinted with ¡ærmission of AASHTO)

Aoumod Dcrlgn
Spood on

Cro¡¡rotd Through
thc lntc?chrngc

Slght Olrt.ñcc Rcqulrcd to Pormh
Dcrlgn Vchlclc to Turn L.ft lrom

Ramp ro Cro¡¡¡o¡d (ftlt
Dô.lgn Vchlcl. A¡rumcd ¡t

Ramp Tcrmlnrl

Slght Dlrtrncc Avrllôblc to Erncrlng
Vchlclc Whcn Vcrtlcal Curvr on

Cro¡¡ro¡d lr Dcrigncd lor Stopplng
Sleht Dl¡t¡nccD
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60
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40

æ

7q
630

530

420

320

r,060

910

760

6r0

460

l,¡130

1,m
r,030

820

6æ

9æ

730

540

4æ

3r0

1,0¡O

8æ

600

480

350

sSight dietance moEsurod lrom heighr ol oyo of 3.50 ft fo¡ P, SU, ¡nd W8-50 closign voh¡clos ro an object 4.25 fr
high.

bMinimum-ova¡l¡ble atopping sight d¡stanco bosed on tho rssumplion thrl there is no hor¡:ontål sight obstrucr¡on
andth¡rS(L.
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of spirals there is superelevation on the tangent
where none is needed, and there is not enough super-
elevation on â substantiâ1 part of the circular
curve (end sections). Vehicles traveling at the de-
sign speed thus develop side friction factors in ex-
cess of the allowable minimu¡n on the end sections of
the curve. Àlthough the side friction fâctor deveÌ-
oped on the tangent, is undesirable, the developnent
on curves of friction factors greatLy in excess of
the design basÍs results in hazardous conditions
(1,p.203).

Compound circular curves are advantageous in ef-
fecting desirable shapes of turning roadways at at-
grade intersections and at ramps at interchanges. on
conpound curves for open highways it is generally
accepted that the ratio of the flatter radius to t.he
sharper radius should not exceed I.5 to 1. Eor com-
pound curves at intersections where drivers accept
nore rapid changes in direction and speed, the ra-
dius of the curves can be as high as I00 percent
greater than the radius of the sharper arc' a ratio
of. 2 Eo I (f,p.223). It is pointed out that spiral
curves have an advantage in providing for natural
travel paths and a correct transition from one
superelevation rate to another (Lrpp.222-223,249-
250',, .

A reverse curve should have spiral transitions
between the curves in order to properly handle the
superelevation (1rp.250). Às is shown later in this
paper, circular curves, compound curves, and reverse
curves, without proper spiral transitions, can pre-
sent particularly dangerous situations for truck oP-
erations.

VERTICAL ALIGNIT1ENT OF CURVES AND GRÀDES

The "critical length of grade" is used to indicate
the maxi¡num length of a designated up,grade on which
a loaded truck can operate without an unreasonable
reduction of speed. To establish design values for
critical lengths of grade for which gradabÍlity of
trucks is the determining factor' the following data
or assumptions are needed¡

1. Size and power of a representative truck to
be used as a design vehicle along with gradabÍIity
data for this vehicle. À loaded truck' po$rered so
that the weight-to-horseporrer ratio is about 300 is
representative of the size and type of vehicle nor-
mally used for design control on main highways.

2, speed at entrance to critical length of grâde.
3. I'{ininum speed on the grade below which inter-

ference to following vehicLes is considered unrea-
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sonable. fhe co¡n¡non basis for determining critical
Length of grade is a reduction in speed of trucks
below the average running speed. It is reco¡Mrended
thât. a lO-mph reduction criterion be used as the
general design guide for deternining crltical
lengths of grade. A design technique is suggested ln
the green book (L,pp.259-2641.

For increased safetyr climbing lanes are consid-
ered where the length of grade causes a reduction of
10 nph or more in the speed of loaded vehicles pro-
vided the volu¡ne of traffic and percentage of heavy
trucks just.ify the added costs (I,pp.265-278',.

Leisch et al-. (5r6) and Rovran and Johnson (71
have suggested the use of a speed profile as a tech-
nigue to achieve a consistent design speed, critical
lengt.h of grade¡ and the design of creeper lanes for
both existing highv¡âys and nevr designs.

îhe speed profile provides a continuous plot of
the average speed of vehicles along the roâdway in
each direction of travel at a tine when traffic is
sufficiently light to represent a condition that nay
be termed "free flowing.rr Both auto¡nobile and repre-
sentative loaded truck speeds are plotted along with
the vertical and horizontal alignnent. This allows a
complete analysis, in an easy fashion, for a "new"
highway and allovrs the designer to change design
speeds, grades, and curves to achieve a consistent
des ign.

on existing highways the technique can be used to
deterrnine the location of creeper lane beginnings
and ends based on the t0-mph speed differential
rule. Note in Figure 4 (9) that a cli¡nbing lane
should begin at about station 230 and extend to
about Station 315. Note that the speed differential
decreases to about 10 mph, ân acceptable figure, at
305, but this would place the end of the creeper
lane in a sharp horizontal curve.

The green book also describes â procedure for the
design of emergency escape ranps for runaway trucks
on steep downgrades (Irpp.293-303).

cRossoVER CRoI.¡N (algebraic difference of cross
slopes)

It is suggested that the use of cross sloPes steeper
than 2 percent on high-type, high-sPeed pavenents
with a central crown line is not desirable. In a
passing naneuver, drivers nust cross and recross the
crown line and negotiate â total rollover (crossover
crown) or cross-slope change of more than 4 percent.
The reverse curve path of travel of the passing ve-
hicle causes a reversal in the direction of the cen-

Herght ol Eye 3.50'

-8.

FIGURE 3 Measure¡nent of sight distance at Ìamp telminals (r'eprinted with
permission of AÄSHTO).
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R = 1,630'
D = 3'30' R = 750'

O = 7'30'

HORIZONTAL ALIGNMENT
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FIGURE 4 Speed profiles /S/.

trifugal forcer which is further exâggerated by theeffect of the reversing cross slope;: Trucks withhigh body loads crossing the crown- line are causedto stay fro¡n side to sfde when tråveling at highspeed, at which ti¡ne control is dlífficult G,p.¡SZ).For turning roaderay and ranp terninaLs a desir_able maximun algebraic dffferènce at a crossover
crown llne is 4 or 5 percent but it may be as highas 6 percent at low speeds and where there are fewtrucks (!rpp.8I4rI0IB).. rhe maxinum crossover croernvalues have severe safety implications for trucks.This is, of course, a problen si¡nilar to that ofdesigning proper transítions for superelevated ses-tions on conpound, reverse, and simple curves.

MEDIÀN OPENINGS

Àn irnportant factor in designÍng ¡nedian openÍngs isthe path of each design vehicie naklng a mininuÍrleft t,urn at I0 to 15 rnph (¿rp.B4?) . ihe patt 
" oedesign vehicles rnaking right- èurns were dlscussedearlier (FÍgure 1). Àny differences betgreen the nin_

imu¡n turning radii for left turns and those forright turns are snall and åre insignlficant in htgh_
way design. fn using turning radius templates, sim-ply-rrturn the Èenplate overr to go fron right turnto left turn. Note that the objective is to have theturning vehicles stay entirety in their o$rn lânes(no encroachment on adjacent ianes) as is shown inFigure 5 (1, FÍgure Ix-55).

SUBTLETIES OF DESIGNING FOR TRUCKS

Rollover

Hutchinson and Shapley (g) present so¡ne soberinglmplicatÍons regarding the potentÍal for truck rol}_
over.

In assessing the rollover potential of tractor_trailers, the concluslon arrived at will depend on

the extent, to r¿hich the various flexibflities andother properties of the trucks are consldered.
For example, a perfectly rigid simple vehiclewith a height of center of gravity above the ground(h) and an overall wÍdth of ""s"rbly (t) woutd rollover at a steâdy lâteral acceLeration of

Àru* = tg,/2h

where g is the acceleration due to gravfty (ft,/Eec?).
Note that t/2h ís often called the "Èripping "å-efficient" of friction. Ho¡{ever, none of the compo_nents can really be considered rigid, especÍally lhetires. Flexible tires further reOüce'eefåctlve truckr¿idth. Note âlso that the forces attempting to over-turn the vehicLe lrill also tend to defiect the tiresand wheels.
RoIl and lateral rnovenent can al.so be generatedby such thlngs as LoosenesE in tbe spring rnounts andclearance in the fifth wheel. goth ãt tñese effectsserve to reduce the lateral acceleraÈion requlredfor overturning.
Road surface irregularltie6, entering a curve,superelevatfon ternplet rrårp, ånd roughness as v¡ellas transient roll inputs induced in response tosteering can directly disturb a ve¡ictã in roll.Ivhen certain dynamic effects are present these vehi_cles may be caused to overturn at levels of lateralacceleration approaching hatf of their steady-stateIi¡nit even without any special outslde trippingforce inputs.
Hutchinson and shapley (_9.) give an exanple inwhich it is shown that the cornerlng ability of aloaded l8-wheeler does not compare ai aII favorabLyv¡lth that of the average well-designed automobile.In the example curve, the automobile would slide outat about 84 mph ¡¡hereas the flexible truck woul.doverturn at 46 mph uslng a tripping coefficfent offriction of only about 0.12.
Surely then, slmpJ.e curves wlthout spirals. re_verse curves, cornpound curves, and areÃs of high
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crossover crovrn values are potential locations for
truck rollovers at modest speeds.

The rollover of trucks can aLso be increased dra-
matically by a nudge (tripping force), in the direc-
tion of centripetal accelerationr by an automobile
in the truckrs fifth wheel or jackstand area. For
example, suppose a truck on the inside lane of a

curve and an autonobile on the outside lane (side by
side at the truckrs fifth wheel area and traveling
in the sa¡ne dÍrection) bunp or nudge each other be-
cause one or both leave their respective lanes. This
can easily increase the tripping action so the truck
wiII guickJ.y overturn onto the automobile.

Guardra ils

one of the reasons a truck may strike a guardrail is
a flat front tire. Some trucks âre uncontrollable in
the event of a flat front tire. This uncontroLlabil-
ity nay reflect either the original design of the
vehicle or poor maintenance. l'¡ith a centerpoint
front axle and a welL-maintained ri9' the alert
driver of an I8-wheeLer can often be exPected to
correct for flat front tire vehicle yaw within the
lateraL clear zone on modern highvtays. Unfortunately
there is frequentty a truck wreck anyhow. A flexible
autornobile-type single-bea¡n !{-section steel guard-
rail is often encountered parallel to the pavement
about trhere the truck is brought under controL. Por-
tions of the guardrail often danage the brake and
steering systems and have enough rail strength re-
naining to guide the truck into the obstructions the
guardrail wås "protecting" (8). Some guardrails,
such as rigid concrete "New Jersey" barriers, are
effective in guiding trucks yet minimizing vehicle
danage and penetration (9).

Dished Wheel Tracks

The abrasion of bare pavements by studded tires and

the conpression or lateral displacement of unstable
flexibLe pavement often result in dePressed wheel
tracks. This causes a properly loaded set of dual
bires to have one of the tires overloaded when it
runs along the hurnp vrhile the nate overhangs the
dish or dePression.

If the brakes are applied this can cause a yai'' to
the right on dry Pavements and to the left under
certain other circumstances (8). Hydroplaning is
al-so a distinct PossibilitY.
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Washboard Pavement

Washboard pavements can cause the tires of a lightly
loaded l8-wheeler ho bounce up and down and skitter
off the crown of a dry road ínto the ditch without
braking at speeds as low as 30 mph (8).

Pavement Warp

For reasons already given in the foregoing discus-
sion of truck rollover, cornpound curvaturer exces-
sive crown templet warP, and superelevation templet
vrarp that "feels t,ricky" but "not too bad" in an
automobile can be enough to cause load shift or
rollover' or bothr in large trucks traveling at the
posted speed linit or advisory speed (8).

The causes of such templet vtarps may lie in orig-
inal faulty design, but originally satisfactory de-
sign and construction (especially superelevation)
¡nay have been so altered during routine maintenance
and overlays that no superelevation or even reversed
supereLevation may now existj the use of a ball-bank
indicator mounted on the dashboard of an autonobile
is recomrnended for quickly checking safe speeds ver-
sus superelevation. Is anybody checking supereleva-
tions after overlay projects?

lruck Brakes

Many trucks are running with no front tractor
brakes. They have been disconnected to prevent
"lockup" and lack of steering. No front brakes and
Iockup of driving wheel brakes are virtually certain
to force the tractor to try to rrreverse ends" re-
suLting in a jackknife situatÍon. Tractor and
trailer brakes are often in poor adjustment. The re-
sutting lack of brakes or adjustment increases the
truck brakíng distance even nore and can more than
negate the positive effect of higher driver eye
height in alt braking situations.

Pavement Edqe Dropoffs and surface Discontinuities

In "The Influence of Roadway Discontinuities--A
state-of-the-Art Report" (_L9rPP.42r37) the authors
caution: "Large commercial vehicles, because of
their size and design, may be more sensitive than
passenger cars to some surface discontinuities. . . .
Erorn t.he knowledge of truck dynamic Properties' it

FIGURD 5 Minimum tlcsign of Inedian opening fol Wlì'40 design vehiclc,

control ratlius 75 ft (r'cprintcd rvith pcrmission of ÂASIITO).
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nay be expected that certain of these road featurescan creâte a greater vibration Ui"ir.i".ã" to trucksthan to cars.,,

SUMMÀRY

The preceding overview of existing design standards,coupLed wirh rhe srared 
"".;;;"'";;iir'an" subrte_

_ai:"-]n.designing for-t.rucks, p;in¡5Ë the nee¿ fora_definiÈive hishwav design árå-r"irtäriåe guiae to
:.::_t:_ty .the - 

unisue ""r"rv-"rili."î'ioåri.r""al re_qulrements of trucks.
ft is hoped thât this symposium will be of assis_tance to AAsHTors subcom¡nittee on o"-"i!"i'in its ef_forts to update the o..u.[",i"ir'Ji"J#=",".äJrii;";;;'ìi:r:l;,',rarse
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Sight Distance problems Related to LargeTrucks
P. S. IIÂNCIIEIì

ABSTRÀCÎ

jiljitr* ïi"iff"i"t":::"""1i.1"",:t1tï:':; ot the properries or larse rrucks otì
disrancLs "'-i;;:i;;" ¡ignì.v", 'åä"ä,"""'r"åir,.,';r:iffirå:::;,,$ 

rå?":::i.;j:l!tical curves. the vehjcre niop";t;"'"oris'iaerea incr.ude power_ro_weight ratios(accelerâtion caÞabitir:"_"]',_;";r"tr iJn'Ja¡", driver-ãr".I"ìnr,.sr äDd brakingcapabirir,ies. rhe findinss presenred r¡erå inaical.-ir,ãi" fäi,åïrr"n. policy ofÀÀsHTo may be used to obtain 
"on""r.råtiu. estimates of tl".îirnã.reguired to ac_celerate across inrersections, (bt-i;;;;; periods of time in-1r," refr Ìane areneeded for passing l0nger trucks, ancr ic) if controlr-ed stops f,rithout jâckknif-rng, trairer swinging, or vehicre spins'are. to be perforrå ny truck drivers,the required sroppins-sishr disra".;;-;; iigr, 

"p."¿" .r.;;;r 
"rånn", 

rhan rhoserecom¡nended in the ÀASHTO policy.

the intent of this paper is to provide an under_standing of how siq¡ù ãistan." -i"q-"irlilirs 
are in-

f^t:_"1":U by rhe prãpe-,ries of large rrucks. wherher.targe trucks are invorved in .ro""ing-iii"r"".tion",passing situations on .two_lane ,""0"-,' oï'ìtoppi.ng toavoid objects on the highvJay, p.r'ii".rt truc* char-

acteristics are enough different from those of auto_mobiles lhat design policies ¡"-"J ä"" auronobirecharacteristics cannot be assumed to UJ"uppropriate.with regard to crossin_g int"i"".t-i-or,!l in.r" is areco¡n¡nended ÀASHTo p"Ii-"I for neavy, tiucrs (thewB-50 design vehictel (!i. 
"*uu"-r-,''eoäHro poricyfor .passing sight distan"" i" U"""ã'on ãåcererationcapabilities of auromobites. ¡rj, - 

Jlhåigh rrucksare nentioned, the policy for 
"topping--"igta ai"_tance on crest verricat 

"rru"" iï-iå"åu on the

rransporta@
Michigan, Ann Arbor. Mich. 4gL09.
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